
Age

Occupation

Status

Income

Education

31

Solicitor

Single. No kids

$180k pa

Tertiary Educated

Lauren is single and dating, she is not interested
in marriage or kids anytime soon. She leads a very
busy and active lifestyle. She likes to stay fit and
healthy and catch up with friends regularly. She
travels frequently. She is looking for a secure, low
maintenance home with all the latest tech and
luxury's.

'I'm looking for a luxury apartment in a
trendy suburb close to work'

*Be Exclusive. Young professionals like to show off to
friends and family. They want things that other people
don't have.
*Be Sophisticated. They are typically well educated
and enjoy the finer things in life.
*Be Designer. They are savvy to what is on trend and
what is not.
*Be Authentic. They are keenly aware of what is
marketing speak vs real talk.
*Convenience. They are willing to pay for it.
*Fast response times - they expect it.
*Make your product instagram-worthy.
*Use more than 1 type of media - Video, Images, gif,
360 photos, Virtual Reality etc.

*Location - inner city, close to work and
entertainment precincts
*Low Maintenance - apartments and
townhouses with little maintenance required
*Luxury - they want a nice space to relax and
unwind
*Security - large proportion of young single
people who need to feel safe/secure
*Stylish - on trend, designer
*Shared Gym / Pool
*Shared Rooftop Garden
*Latest technology

Bio

Interests
Travel, Fitness, Design, Shopping, Entertaining,
Technology, Finance, Film, Art

Media
Consumption
Majority online - LinkedIN, Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat, News Websites,
Spotify, Youtube. Magazines on finance,
wealth, fitness, travel. Television News and
current affairs.
General
Traits

Motivations

Lauren. Young Professional. Created by
ScreenAge
3D Visualisation

*Spend a lot of time on phone/laptop/devices
*Tech Savvy - they like the newest tech
*Spend long hours at work
*Masters of Multi-tasking
*Environmentally and Health Conscious
*Typically Non Religious
*Time poor
*Active nightlife
*High Surplus Income
*Gravitate to designer brands
*Expensive tastes
*Regular Gym Users
*Eat out or get home delivery food regularly
*Look for low maintenance homes
*Security is important for single females

Convenience (to Work, Entertainment
Precincts), Low maintenance, Luxury, Secure.

Stats
*Age 25-45.
*58% are single. 42% are couples
*64% move homes every 5 years
*90% are full time employed
*80% have a tertiary qualification
*71% engage in social media daily
*23% spend more than 3 hours on social media per day

How to Market to Young Professionals

What Young Professionals are looking
for in a home...


